Roundhouse Foundation
2021 Fall Open Call Grant Recipients
Roundhouse Foundation would like to share the programs and projects we have partnered with through our Fall
Open Call for Proposals cycle. We are grateful to our applicants and partners and appreciate the opportunity to
share in this work.
Roundhouse Foundation focuses in and across four areas that are fundamental to thriving rural communities
– Arts & Culture, Environmental Stewardship, Social Services and Education. We recognize the
interconnections of these focus areas and value opportunities that work at their intersections.
Should you have any questions about our grant programs, funding priorities or any of the projects below, please
reach out to us at media@roundhousefoundation.org.

Organization
Name

Project Name

Angel Flight
West

Health Takes Flight

Arts Council of
Pendleton

General Support for Arts
Exhibition and
Education in Rural
Northeastern Oregon

Baker Technical
Institute

"Big Machines & Big
Opportunities" Building Economic
Growth Through
Workforce Development

BEAT Children's
Theatre

BEAT Children's Theatre
Programs

BendFilm, Inc

The IndieWomen
Screening Series (IWSS)

Blue Mountain
Wildlife

Raptor Rehabilitation
Program

Project Summary
This grant will support Angel Flight West’s program activities
in Oregon providing free air transportation to health care for
residents whose geographic challenges prevent them from
receiving the treatment they need.
This grant is for support for the Arts Council of Pendleton,
operator of the Pendleton Center for the Arts and provider of
arts experiences in other locations across rural Eastern
Oregon, as well as support for the Center’s pottery program.
This grant will support BTI’s expansion of career and technical
courses offered to Tribes in Oregon. Courses offered will
include heavy equipment operation and truck driving. There is
a demonstrated large demand for both of these trades, and
both lead to high-wage jobs. BTI has a strong relationships
with the tribes and has successfully conducted these courses in
the past. BTI will use mobile training platforms to deliver the
training at reservations sites.
Since 2006 BEAT Children's Theatre has provided theatrical
education and performance opportunities to the children of
Central Oregon (ages 4 to 19). Recently, BEAT has expanded
the opportunities to include in-school Theatre Arts education
to students of Title 1 schools. This program involves inschool/classroom instruction, direction, rehearsals and
performances.
BendFilm works to correct the continuing gender gap in the
mainstream filmmaking industry by celebrating the
underappreciated work by women filmmakers who push the
art form forward. The 2022 IndieWomen Screening Series
(IWSS) is a quarterly program wherein BendFilm invites its
Independent Women for Independent Film (IndieWomen)
membership to watch a film, discuss its themes and its place in
the lexicon of film. In order to successfully host the IWSS in
2022, BendFilm will require an upgrade of its Tin Pan
Theater’s projection system.
BMW is the primary wildlife rehabilitation center serving
eastern Oregon and a large part of eastern and central
Washington. Admissions were slightly ahead of 2020 until the
extreme heat wave in June. The flood gates opened. More than

2021
Funding
Amount
10,000.00

25,500.00

25,000.00

5,000.00

20,000.00

5,000.00

Boys & Girls
Clubs of Bend

Boys & Girls Club of
Bend: Expanding WrapAround Services

BrookingsHarbor
Community
Helpers, Inc.

Community Resource
and Food Bank Support

Building Healthy
Families

Healthy Habits for
Brighter Futures

CASA of Central
Oregon

Court Appointed Special
Advocates for children
in foster care

Cascade Pacific
Resource
Conservation &
Development
(Cascade Pacific
RC&D)

McKenzie Valley
Disaster Recovery

Cascade Relief
Team

Support for Residents
Affected by Bootleg Fire

Central Oregon
Community
College

Preparing Students for
Jobs in Fire-Adapted
Forest Management
through Paid Research
Experiences

Chintimini
Wildlife Center

Accessibility &
Inclusivity Improvement
Project

150 hawks have been admitted since then. Admissions to date
in 2021 have surpassed total admissions in 2020. This grant
will support the raptor rehabilitation program, as BMW
anticipates there will continue to be a significant need for
these services in 2022.
The grant will support the Boys & Girls Club of Bend’s growing
efforts to support food insecurity and to provide wrap-around
services to the families and youth we serve. We’ve recently reengaged with The Giving Plate to provide weekday take home
meal kits for 55 youth per week. The kits will include a variety
of easy-to-prepare meals and snacks meant to ensure these
children have weekday meals. Many of these youth already
receiving weekend meal kits delivered to their school through
a partnership between The Giving Plate and Family Action
Network.
Our organization operates as a food pantry and a help center.
This grant will purchase food for family food boxes, our youth
snack pack program, our daily food option for individuals
without refrigeration or in temporary living situations, and our
Senior fresh fruits and veggie project.
The Healthy Habits initiative provides a number of
opportunities for Wallowa County Youth to build life-changing
exercise and nutrition habits, access essential resources and
increase positive connection within the greater community.
Major projects of the initiative include the development of a
gym/recreation space for the Wallowa County Alternative
Education Program and the expansion of a Hygiene Bank and
weekend food program.
CASA of Central Oregon trains and supports volunteers to
advocate for children in foster care. This grant will support
recruiting volunteers, providing 40 hours of nationally
accredited training, and professional support of five volunteer
Court Appointed Special Advocates. These CASA volunteers
will advocate for at least twelve children for an average of two
years to start. CASA advocacy will mean that children fare
better during their time in foster care.
Cascade Pacific RC&D works with people to enhance their
communities through social, economic, educational and
environmental improvements. This grant will support disaster
recovery efforts in the McKenzie Valley.
This grant will support Cascade Relief Team’s efforts to help
families impacted by the 2021 Bootleg Fire to access tools and
resources needed to heat their spaces and prepare meals.
This project prepares students in COCC's Forestry program for
jobs through paid research experiences. Students will learn to
assess the impacts of fire-adapted forest restoration projects.
Research will include field trips during the academic year and
intensive projects in the summer. The research will provide
important data for land managers and will prepare students
for jobs in forestry. By paying for their research time, this
project will broaden participation of low-income students who
are often unable to participate in unpaid research.
As the Chintimini Wildlife Center’s service region has grown,
there is a significant need to expand our education facilities to
accommodate this growth. More urgently, as we continue to
prioritize accessibility, inclusivity, and equitable access to our
wildlife center, we will create, produce, and install bilingual

5,000.00

10,000.00

20,000.00

10,000.00

2,500.00

5,000.00

20,000.00

4,000.00

Circle of Friends

Supporting Youth
Mentorship

City of John Day
/ Grant County
Digital

Grant County CyberMill
Phase 1

Clatsop
Community
Action

Mobile Food Resources
for Underserved Rural
Populations in Clatsop
County

Coast Fork
Willamette
Watershed
Council

Creating Environmental
Stewards in Rural
Southern Lane County

Crossroads
Creative and
Performing Art
Center, Inc

ArtSpeak helping in a
Covid World

Crow's Shadow
Institute of the
Arts

Artist in Residence &
Traditional Arts
Capacity

Fishtrap

Support for Fishtrap’s
Annual Programming

Four Rivers
Welcome Center

Citizenship Preparation
and Support Funds

Friends of Ford's
Pond

Ford’s Pond Community
Park – Oak Savanna
Restoration (Phase 2)

signage including maps, trail markers, and interpretive
displays.
This grant will support the expansion of Circle of Friends work
to provide resources that promote equal access and
opportunity for Sisters’ underserved children and youth to
develop life skills, social skills, academic success, and
individual talents through mentorship.
The CyberMill is an opportunity for remote workers, soloentrepreneurs, those that want to work on their own, and
those that desire occasional group interaction. It is intended to
encourage Adult Distance Learning, innovation and
entrepreneurship, by providing the technology, workspace and
environment. The space will provide access to education,
mentorship, networking, capital, culture, and community. The
CyberMill will add a new dimension to Grant County’s culture,
enabling a culture of collaboration, possibilities, and
sustainable growth.
To ensure we reach all children and families struggling with
poverty and hunger, Clatsop Community Action’s Regional
Food Bank will provide a program of life-saving food resources
via our mobile produce pantry and supermarket recovery
operations. Many clients are unable to come visit the food bank
in person due to health, transportation, and/or mobility
challenges. Our mobile produce pantry program ensures these
vulnerable populations are provided food resources; this is
most impactful for children living in more isolated rural
communities.
This project employs local rural youth (aged 16-19) from an
economically depressed area providing career training and
networking opportunities, while restoring habitat on public
and private lands. Efforts on private lands focus on properties
outside the urban growth boundaries of Cottage Grove and
Creswell for residents in the Drinking Water Source Protection
Areas. Many of these residents fall below the poverty line and
cannot afford to undertake habitat restoration activities on
their own due to a lack of financial and technical resources.
Crossroads Carnegie Art Center’s goal in 2021-22 is to serve as
many at-risk populations as we can to improve the mental,
spiritual, and social needs of our community and to bring
critical resources to these fragile populations including at-risk
youth, those recovering from addiction and isolated seniors.
This grant will support Crow's Shadow Institute for the Arts’
out-of-state Artists-in-Residence, as well as the ongoing
Traditional Arts programming.
This grant will support Fishtrap’s year-round programming
that includes the Summer Fishtrap Gathering of Writers, The
NEA Big Read, Winter Fishtrap, reading events, and school
residencies that benefit 2,000 readers and writers from across
the West and in our rural local community.
The Four Rivers Welcome Center currently provides (2) 10week sessions per year of Citizenship Preparation Classes to
the Ontario community. These classes are offered free and are
taught by peers of the refugee/immigrant community who
have completed their citizenship process. This grant will
support current services and increase the number of classes
we will offer each year to 3 sessions per year as demand
exceeds current supply.
This 2-year project will restore 25 acres of oak savanna habitat
at Ford’s Pond Community Park, in Sutherlin, through a
partnership between the Friends of Ford’s Pond, Sutherlin

15,000.00

30,000.00

75,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

26,625.00

30,000.00

10,000.00

12,500.00

Friends of the
Mentor Program

Lake County Youth
Mentor Program
Support

Greater Hells
Canyon Council

Camas to Condors Seasonal Round Trail

Harney County
Senior and
Community
Services Center

Covering Cut and Wrap
Costs of Donated 4H
meat

Harney Hospital
Foundation

Matching Funds from
Women's Circle 100

High Desert
Partnership

Cultivating
Collaboration in Support
of a Sustainable Harney
County

Hood River
Senior Citizens
Inc / Hood River
Valley Adult
Center

HRVAC Meals on Wheels
Support

IN OUR
BACKYARD

Teens Against
Trafficking: Early
Prevention for Grades K5 curriculum

High School FFA Chapter students, and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. The Friends volunteers will facilitate the
preparation of the site and provide training to the students,
who will plant the seedlings grown from acorns they collected
onsite in September 2021. New trails and interpretive panels
will be installed.
The Friends of the Mentor Program (FOMP) non-profit was
established in 2014 to provide funding opportunities to the
Lake County Youth Mentor Program (LCYMP) which was
established in 2010. LCYMP connects at-risk youth, grades K12, with adult mentors through a variety of mentoring
relationships in Lake County.
The Seasonal Round is a living lab for identifying, tracking, and
adapting to the impacts of a changing climate, as Native people
and ecosystems have been dynamically adapting for time
immemorial. Together, we will restore, protect, and monitor
ancient gathering sites along a travel artery spanning the
elevational gradient. The Tribal community will tend the land
and their foods while monitoring climate impacts according to
both cultural and ecological metrics. STEM learning will
prepare Indigenous land managers for the climate-impacted
future.
Our community is always very generous during our
community 4H livestock auction during fair. When our youth
sell their animals, the community will often purchase them and
donate the animal to our organization for us to serve our
seniors both on site and home delivered meals for the rest of
the year. We love the support to us and to the youth of our
community. This grant will cover the cost of cut and wrap
services for the donated meat.
Harney Hospital Foundation held their 3rd annual Women’s
Circle in April, which invited attendees along with their gift of
$100 to an evening of fellowship. The members are presented
with 3 items, from 3 departments that are in need. The
attendees then vote on how they would like their gift used.
This year the Imaging Department was selected and presented
a trophon automated ultrasound probe disinfector. This unit
allows for a more efficient and thorough cleaning.
This grant will support the High Desert Partnership seeks
support of our work as the convener of the diverse spectrum
of people representing public, private, tribal, and nongovernment entities in Harney County, building support and
strategic action around goals that build the community’s
resilience and possibilities. HDP’s collaborative working
groups were formed to reach consensus on some of our most
challenging issues: restoring forests and wetlands, mitigating
wildfire, creating opportunities for youth, and growing our
local economy.
On March 14, 2020 the Hood River Valley Adult Center was
forced to close the senior center, other than the Meals on
Wheels program. Meals on Wheels delivers meals to people
who struggle to get out of their home, and typically provides
one hot meal per day.
The average age a child is first trafficked is 12. In order to
protect Oregon’s youth from human trafficking. In Our
Backyard (IOB) is developing a curriculum that elementary age
students can understand. Through this curriculum, IOB is
working to prevent trafficking in children altogether. The
Teens Against Trafficking: Early Prevention for Grades K-5
curriculum is a 30-minute presentation for students grades K-

20,000.00

25,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

10,000.00

25,000.00

2,500.00

Jefferson County
509j School
District | FAN

509J District FAN
Clothing Closet & Client
Funds

Jefferson County
Youth
Organization

Transportation for Kids
Club kids

Josephy Center
for Arts and
Culture

Arts & Culture Support
for Wallowa County

Klamath Lake
Land Trust

Klamath Lake Land
Trust Executive Director

La Clinica del
Valle Family
Health Care
Center Inc

Happy Smiles

Long Tom
Watershed
Council

Empowering Native
Youth & Families
through Cultural &
Traditional Knowledge
Education

Maryhill
Museum of Art

The Exquisite Gorge
Project II: Fiber Arts

5 and educates children on what trafficking is, how to
recognize it, and how to report it.
This grant will help the 509J School District supply the
centrally located “clothing closet.” There, our local FAN
advocates can collect and quickly locate needed items for their
clients, such as winter coats, shoes/boots, gloves, and more.
FAN recently expanded services in Jefferson County, and now
has three advocates working in schools throughout the 509J
School District to connect those experiencing poverty to basicneeds services, including clothing, food, hygiene, rent and
utilities assistance, and more.
The Jefferson County Youth Organization (Kids Club) focuses
on positive youth development in character and citizenship,
healthy lifestyles, and academic success. We strive to
incorporate safe, supervised opportunities for kids to stay
active. Healthy, physically active kids are more likely to be
academically motivated, alert, and successful. This grant will
support the replacement of two Kids Club vans. The vans are a
critical part of our ability to transport the kids to programs,
camps, and activities. For many of our kids, this is their only
opportunity to participate in these activities.
The Josephy Center for Arts and Culture is a hub of arts and
cultural activity, a place of celebration and learning, and home
to a treasure trove of Nez Perce and western history. This
grant will support arts and culture in Wallowa County.
This grant will support KLLT to hire a full time Executive
Director (ED), who will meet the growing demand for our
work. As one of the only entities in the basin that acquires
property and manages conservation easements in Klamath and
Lake Counties, we play a critical role in our community and
with The Klamath Tribes.
La Clinica’s Happy Smiles program addresses the primary
barriers to affordable dental care by providing comprehensive
dental health education and interventions in the school and
community setting. Happy Smiles is designed to prevent
cavities and improve dental health in the short and long-term.
This program serves over 15,000 Jackson County children a
year at 27 public schools and through community
partnerships. Services are provided free of charge for
uninsured children who live in low-income households.
This grant will support LTWC’s Traditional Ecological Inquiry
Program (TEIP), a youth education program that provides
pathways for Native youth (6th grade - college age) and their
families to engage in an exploration of Traditional Ways of
Knowing and the reciprocal relationship between humans and
the land in the southern Willamette Valley. The place-based
curriculum is entirely Native-led. Stipends are provided to
support youth and family participation, and we’re able to work
with schools so youth may earn school credit.
In 2022, Maryhill Museum of Art will launch a second phase of
its successful 2019 Exquisite Gorge project, serving low
income, underserved and diverse communities, including
federally recognized tribes, along the Columbia River. EG2 will
connect national and international fiber artists who will create
sculptural interpretations of the Columbia River and engage
Washington and Oregon residents, often rural and low-income,
through outreach and participatory programming.

10,000.00

30,000.00

10,000.00

20,000.00

10,000.00

25,000.00

25,000.00

Mercy
Foundation

Healthy Kids Outreach
Program (HKOP)

Mosaic Medical

Expanding Colorectal
Cancer Screening
through Culturally and
Linguistically
Appropriate Outreach

MountainStar
Family Relief
Nursery

Rural Outreach Program

National
Inventors Hall of
Fame, Inc.

Camp Invention STEM,
Creativity, Innovation &
Entrepreneurship
Programs in Rural
Oregon Communities

Native Arts and
Cultures
Foundation, Inc.

CNAC Activation: Native
American Artists from
Rural Oregon

NeighborImpact

Mobile Food Pantry

This grant will support the health and dental needs of youth
through the Healthy Kids Outreach Program (HKOP). Services
increase health equity by providing youth with access to
preventative oral health and education; Health Resource
nurses to teach health and hygiene education; nutrition
education, physical activity; life skills and violence prevention
classes; support for youth with Type 1 diabetes; and
connection to medical, dental and vision care. Connecting
health and education increases opportunities for children to
learn and thrive.
This grant will support the equitable expansion of the
Colorectal Cancer (CRC) education and screening program to
at least 3,205 existing rural, low- income, uninsured,
underinsured individuals, 45-49 years old with an additional
focus on our Spanish speaking community. A total of 487
(15%) of individuals currently identify as Spanish speaking.
We hope to identify why a lower number of Hispanic or
Latino/a/x patients are engaging CRC screening and find new
and creative ways to encourage participation.
This grant will support our Outreach Program and provide
crisis intervention, therapeutic services, support, and safety
infrastructure to vulnerable children and families in rural
Central Oregon.
Camp Invention is a week-long summer enrichment program
for children in grades K-6 with curricula focused on
developing creativity, inventive thinking and problem-solving
through hands-on science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM) content. As children are immersed in
Camp Invention’s inquiry-based challenges, they collaborate
and develop 21st Century competency skills. This experience
prepares the next generation of the workforce for success from
an early age as they develop skills to positively contribute to
their communities.
This grant will support a community engagement event hosted
by Native Arts & Cultures Foundation at our new Center for
Native Arts & Cultures focused on Native American artists
from rural Oregon. We propose to work with Natalie Ball
(Black, Modoc and Klamath Tribes), our current Oregon Native
Artist Fellow, to develop an exhibition of her work focused on
climate change, as it applies to our environmental justice work.
We aim to include additional rural Oregon Native artists to
activate the space, share their stories, and vend their artistic
wares.
This grant will support NeighborImpact’s mobile food pantry.
The mobile food pantry builds our food program’s capacity to
distribute fresh, healthy food in underserved areas throughout
Central Oregon. The sole effort of its kind in the region, the
program improves food-insecure residents’ access to fresh
food and pantry staple items. We expect to serve 2,400
persons monthly. The project targets rural, underserved areas
and medical communities where food pantries do not meet
residents’ dietary needs. It also stands ready for emergency
response.

20,000.00

20,000.00

20,000.00

20,000.00

30,000.00

30,000.00

Neighbors For
Kids

Weathering The Storm

Neighbors For Kids serves the children and youth of Lincoln
County with quality after-school and summer programs.
Since 1999, NFK has provided a safe place for students to come
after school, where they can be supervised by caring adults in
a fun, learning environment.
This grant will enable The Next Door, Inc. (TNDI) to develop a
curriculum to train other community-based organizations on
how to provide support services to Spanish speaking small
businesses and entrepreneurs. It will utilize the skills we’ve
developed over ten years in our Promoviendo
Prosperidad/Promoting Prosperity Program (PPP), and our
experience in creating and providing trainings.
This grant will support O’Brien Memorial Library’s services.
The library provides educational, economic, and civic health
for the 600+ residents of our community. This grant will
support expansion of our digital collection resulting in
increased access to resources. Additionally, this grant will
support expenses of the Upper McKenzie Community Center,
where the O’Brien is temporarily housed following the loss of
the library facility in 2019.
Walden Project offers mental health therapy through naturebased activities to children, 4-17 years, with histories of
trauma and abuse. Nature is an extraordinary setting in which
to gain insight into the past, learn through reflection and
experience, and find hope and motivation for the future.
We propose to add the support of guided mentoring to our
model. Participants will be mentored individually and in
groups to combat negative thinking, strengthen relationships,
build resiliency, and gain confidence physically and
emotionally.
This grant will support engagement in Rural School
Partnerships to Promote Positive Youth Development in Lane,
Linn, and Benton Counties. Isolated rural communities have
historically limited access to resources that are readily
available to their urban counterparts. Ophelia’s Place will
make important connections with school personnel in these
underserved rural locations and ensure students benefit from
our behavioral health support mechanisms.
The Oregon Adaptive Sports Access for All project represents a
significant investment in key resources to expand the
organization's capacity to facilitate winter and summer
adaptive sports experiences for individuals with disabilities.
These resources directly support the OAS Pillars of Access
which address significant barriers to the outdoors faced by
individuals with disabilities including access to state of the art
adaptive sports equipment, professional program facilitation,
and low or no cost program opportunities.

Next Door Inc

Promoting Prosperity
Program (PPP)
Curriculum
Development

O'Brien
Memorial
Library

Library Services Upper
McKenzie Valley

Olalla Center

Walden Project
Mentoring in Nature

Ophelia's Place

Rural School
Partnerships to Promote
Positive Youth
Development

Oregon Adaptive
Sports

Oregon Adaptive Sports
Access for All Project

Oregon East
Symphony

"Oregon East Symphony
2021-2022 Concert
Season"

This grant will support Oregon East Symphony ‘s 36th annual
concert season which will encompass five professional quality
concerts presented to a rural audience with concert programs
that include symphonic works, holiday music, chamber music
and chorale music.

Oregon FFA Community
Leadership Grants

With Washington DC leadership conference cancelled for 2020
and 2021, we rebounded and created a new pathway for our
Oregon FFA Members. We created a compatible leadership
experience where students could learn, figure out a local need
not being met, apply for funds and then go do good work. Midterm reports say awards are going to really good use. We want

Oregon FFA
Foundation

25,000.00

10,000.00

7,500.00

20,000.00

10,000.00

20,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

to scale this up to offer bigger incentives and more support for
them to engage in community partnerships and local problemsolving.

Oregon Lions
Sight & Hearing
Foundation

Can you SEE & HEAR
Rural Oregon

This grant will expand OLSHF's vision and hearing services to
underserved adults & children throughout rural Oregon, to
include: the 20/20 Vision School Vision Screening Program,
the Lions Eyeglass Assistance Program (LEAP), the ROAR
Hearing Assistance Program and the Patient Care Fund and
Mission Cataract. All of these programs help underserved
Oregonians in a respectful and dignified manner. Students and
adults need to be able to see and hear to their potential to
reach their personal potential, strengthening and sustaining
their communities.

Oregon Tech
Foundation

Oregon Tech
Respiratory Care
Program Enhancing
Training and Education
Proposal

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought to the forefront many
critical healthcare situations, including the vital need for
qualified Respiratory Care Therapists and relevant respiratory
care equipment. This grant will support the purchase of
respiratory care equipment.

Phoenix School
of Roseburg

Youth Solutions Phoenix Youth Corps

This grant will support the expansion os Phoenix School's
Oregon Youth Corps school year and summer programing to
provide 160 age 14 - 24 Douglas County youth Natural
Resource Career Pathways learning and employment
opportunities. Specifically, this grant will outfit Youth Crews
with the tools and supplies needed to "learn and earn" while
restoring campgrounds, trails, and watersheds from the effects
of recent catastrophic wildfires as well as helping prevent
future wildland-urban-interface fires.

PLAYA

PLAYA Guided
Residencies Pilot
Program

PLAYA nurtures innovative thinking in the arts and sciences
through its residency program on the edge of the Great Basin,
to promote dialogue and positive change in the environment
and the world. This grant will support a new program, Guided
Residencies

Pueblo Unido
PDX

Collective of Indigenous
Interpreters of Oregon
(CIIO)

Ross Ragland
Theater

Ross Ragland Theater
Youth Arts Education
and Outreach Project

SOUL

SOUL Housing
Feasibility Study

This grant will support the creation and implementation of a
training on medical ethics and terminology for Indigenous
language interpreters, who will confer recognition as a
“qualified interpreter” by the Oregon Health Authority. This
recognition will permit Indigenous interpretation in medical
settings and enable patients to understand and be understood
in conversations with healthcare providers. This grant also
entails performing outreach to rural communities and
covering interpretation costs for Indigenous language
speakers seeking legal and social services.
This grant will aid in development, implementation, and
expansion of educational outreach programs provided by The
Ross Ragland Theater (RRT). RRT boasts five primary youth
programs and three additional outreach programs that run
concurrently, year-round. As research shows, youth exposure
to the arts leads to positive outcomes. With the largest
geographical area served in the state, funds are needed to
continuing offering top-quality programming.
This grant will support a feasibility study for SOUL’s goal of
providing affordable housing in Sisters for individuals with
intellectual and developmental disabilities.

17,700.00

50,000.00

20,000.00

2,500.00

10,000.00

15,000.00

20,000.00

Special Olympics
Oregon

Special Olympics
Oregon: Rebuilding
Impact in Rural Oregon
After COVID

Talent Maker
City

Rise Up + Rebuild 2.0

Thadds Place

Thadds Place Grief
Center Support

Special Olympics Oregon (SOOR) was challenged by COVID-19
as we transitioned in-person to virtual sports. In 2022 we are
returning to in-person training and competitions. This grant
will help SOOR re-engage athletes, families, and schools in
rural Oregon for in-person training and events. SOOR plans to
hire trained and certified coaches, restore in-person
infrastructure (facilities, volunteers, vendors), and sustain
online programming for athletes who cannot participate in
person.
Following the devastating Almeda Fire, TMC’s Rise Up +
Rebuild programming has played a key part in our rural
community’s path to recovery. Students have built bed frames,
created public art celebrating our resilience, and are currently
converting two school buses into transitional housing for
impacted families all while gaining workforce-ready skills and
experience. TMC will extend this programming with added
essential and meaningful professional development for staff to
continue on our path of healing through hands-on learning.
Thadd's Place is a Grief Center in John Day that provides grief
support and companioning so that nobody will grieve alone.
Thadds Place provides group and individual counseling.
The 1017 Project provides a sustainable supply of high-quality
beef to food banks, shelters, churches, and schools. The 1017
Project is a “barrier-free” program that gets protein into the
hands of food-insecure people, regardless of whether or not
they qualify for other assistance. In response to COVID-19, The
1017 Project immediately increased beef donations to food
banks and community kitchens by 200%.
Think Wild, a non-profit wildlife hospital and conservation in
Bend, serves as an educational resource to teach and inspire
Central and Eastern Oregon communities to appreciate and
live respectfully with wildlife. Think Wild will use the grant to
both continue and expand our educational programs, which
include working with schools and organizations, conducting
outreach to the community, and providing events, research,
professional development, and internship opportunities.
As the primary, anti-poverty social service agency in Tillamook
county, CARE provides services that provide for the basic
needs for residents. CARE has also been the primary
distributor of funds through federal and state grants in
response to COVID-19. To continue providing services to keep
all individuals housed and remaining healthy, CARE has set up
a COVID-19 relief fund that works to identify needs that exist
outside of the normal scope of federal/state programs that
would otherwise lead to housing instability or homelessness.

The 1017 Project

1017 Project - Beef for
food banks

Think Wild

Think Wild Education
Program

Tillamook
County
Community
Action Resource
Enterprises
(CARE) Inc.

COVID-19 Response in
Tillamook County

Tillamook
Estuaries
Partnership

Drone System for STEM
Education and
Environmental
Stewardship

This grant will support Tillamook Estuaries Partnership
(TEP)’s acquisition of hardware and components associated
with an aerial drone system for use in education and
environmental stewardship activities throughout Tillamook
County.

Trout Unlimited

Salmon SuperHwy
Project Dairylands
Landowner Engagement
and Project
Development

The Salmon SuperHwy (SSH) is a Trout Unlimited (TU)-led
collaborative partnership working to restore access to 180
miles of blocked habitat throughout six major salmon and
steelhead rivers on Oregon’s North Coast. The SSH reconnects
fish habitat by replacing in-stream barriers. This grant will
provide staff support for TU to engage with key private and
agricultural landowners and bring resources to implement

25,000.00

46,000.00

5,000.00

7,500.00

20,000.00

20,000.00

10,100.00

25,000.00

conservation practices that meet landowner needs while
advancing the goals of the SSH partnership.
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Feeding Umpqua, a United Community Action Network
program, has operated a mobile pantry (the Outpost) for three
years. The Outpost provides emergency food to communities
that are remote and lack pantries in Douglas County, including
Days Creek, Camas Valley, Elkton and Diamond Lake. We just
began serving Tiller, and plan to expand to serve Curtin in the
upcoming year.
We are proposing to coordinate a new watershed stewards
program for 200 students and 15-20 community members in
Central Oregon. Our watershed stewards program, Upstream
Stewardship, will include a series of watershed stewardship
activities for students and adults. New programming will
consist of a six-part watershed education series for adults that
will be focused on the Whychus Creek watershed. Additionally,
the Upstream Stewardship program will engage 200 students
in hands-on watershed education and stewardship along
Whychus Creek.
This grant will build upon the success of the 2021 pilot
outdoor education program, the Snake River School tribal
youth float trip and establish and renew partnerships with
reservation-based youth programming.
This grant will support WR’s capacity to lead local shared
learning experiences for high school youth from five counties
in NE Oregon, carry out important restoration monitoring
efforts with multiple partners across public and private lands
in Northeast Oregon, and begin the development of a regional
online map that could be used to share successful projects and
partnerships relating to the Stewardship Economy.
WIREC is an educational resource serving all of Southern
Oregon. Camp EEK! (Environmental, Education and Kids!) is
traditionally a 10-week summer camp for youth ages 6-11. It is
a safe and engaging place for kids to receive hands-on learning
experiences centered around wildlife, nature and
conservation. This grant will expand our educational
opportunity and offer more classes to include winter holidays
and spring break.
Preparation and collaboration are underway to transform the
former industrial site near Willamette Falls into a public
riverwalk. This grant will support the Willamette Falls Trust's
continued efforts to convene Tribal partners and support
relationship development.
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